TAPS CLEAR VISUAL ACCESS AND EASE OF USE

DESCRIPTION

» Clear colour contrast helps define these taps in the environment.
» Ergonomic design principles to assist users with limited strength, movement and dexterity.
» Strong colour contrast of handles assist recognition for purpose, for the aging eye, and for people with eye conditions.
» This tapware is designed to enhance independence and accessibility of water use.

FURTHER INFORMATION

ENWARE WELLBEING
Designed for ageing users
Dementia Friendly Bathrooms

Providing:
» Wellness
» Independence
» Quality of Life

Aged Care appropriate Housing; Architects, Builders, Interior designers, private home users please contact:

ENWARE
Tel: 1300 369 273
Website: enware.com.au
Email: info@enware.com.au

For further information on Best Practice Dementia Design
Contact Alzheimer’s WA 1300 66 77 88

Disclaimer: This information is a guide only. Alzheimer’s WA Ltd does not endorse any of the manufacturers, suppliers or the use of any of the products featured. It is recommended that an assessment be sought from the Independent Living Centre or an Aged Care Assessment Team prior to purchasing Assistive Technology.
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